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IT was the saying of a servant formerly, when speaking 
of J esus Christ-" W c have many things to say, and hard 
to be uttered, seeing ye m·c dull _of hearing." 
· And I an1 willing to say w1to you, my · friends, that I 
have felt myself somewhat ciJ·eumstanced in the same 
way, at the present time ; not merely on account of what 
was thus expressed, but from a sense of my own insuffi. 
ciency for the task, and a want of language to convey what 
I feel, so as to give you a right comprehension and under­
standing of it. And therefore, if in opening the subject, 
I might or should ·be laid under the necessity of using re­
petitions-I do not !mow that it will be the case ; but if 
s0-I desire your fo1:beara.nce and charity. 
What has impressed my mind, principally, since , itting 
in this meeting, is, what J esus declared to Pilate, the Ro­
man Governor, when arruigried before him as a malefac­
.tor. The prophets had foretold of his coming ; they had 
spoken many~thmgs concerning him which the people did 
not understand, and many things were brought about which 
were not according to their expectations. He was not 
only to be their great Prophet md .Messiah, but he was 
to be their Kmg, to sit on the throne of David. and of hii, 
k ingdom there should be no end. 
• 
i -ow we di cover from the record of that day in which 
he was P!·esent' with them, that their ideas and views were 
very outward and carnal ; for they had · interpreted those 
prophecies as alluding to an outward kingdom, glory, and 
government. But to lead them off from this false view, 
when they went to que11' of him whether he was a king, 
or a king _of the Jews; what was his answer? "Thou 
sayest it. To this end was I born, and for this cause 
came I ihto the world, that I should bear witness unto the 
truth." And he further added, and said unto Pilate,-" My 
kingdom is not of this world." 
Now these declarations, my friends, have abundant in­
formation couched in them ; and they seem to compre­
hend the premises and foundation of the gospel dispensa.­
tion, and of real Christianity ; for the real Christian, the 
real disciple of Christ, is not to be subject to the kingdoms 
of this world. All Christ's subjects will, like himself, be 
raised above all the kingdoms of the world, and the king- · 
doms of men-above all the powers of mortals, compre­
hended in their own ability, as men and creatw·es-above 
all their wisdom and science. These must all be over­
come by us, if we would Liecome the true disciples of 
Christ, and subjects of the King immortal. For we do not 
find t~at any king or potentate, on earth, however great, 
has had power or sufficiency to bear full testimony to the 
truth) I apprehend there never has been one, who has 
come up completely in it. David seems to be the only 
one set above all the rest · but we ·know that he made 
misses, and deviated from 'the path of rectitude. But his 
throne stood upon this immutable ground of truth, the 
most nigh, the most agreeable to, and like J esus's kingdom. 
But his kingdom was at an end as it respected all out ward, 
external power and glory-David's kingdom all came to an 
t;1nd, but where it was· founded on truth-founded on per fort 
righteousness-and this never ends. 
Now as we attend to these views, in the declaration of 
Jesus Christ, before Pilate and the people of Israel, they will 
lead us to understand a great many other portions of the 
Scriptures of truth, and they are all corroborative of the 
same truth. 
" My kingdom is not of this world : If my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I 
should not be delivered to the "J ews." You know this has 
been the case with every earthly kingdom and dominion 
set up by men; their servants have fought for them, that 
they might not be overcome or overpowered by any other 
kingdom or earthly power. But this everlasting kingdom, 
that is to last for ever and ever, is not, nor can it be, an 
external or outward kingdom. The kingdoms, the powers 
and the potentates of this earth, can rise no higher than to 
1ule over the bodies of the children of men ; they can have 
no government over their souls. Therefore Jesus rose 
above all the powers of the eruth ; he overcame the world, 
and encouraged his disciples to believe that they might 
likewise overcome the world, when he thus addrnssed 
them : "Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.'' 
And therefore, if ye become my disciples, and walk in my 
instructions and commands, you no doubt shall overcome 
the world. ,ve should overcome it in all its parts, 
maxims, and manners ; w~ should keep our minds indc. 
peI1dent of all the powers of men. But, my friends, in 
order to come to this state and condition, we must lay our 
foundation upon that rock of which it is declared by the 
same J esus, " the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it." All the powers of darkness and strength of mortals 
• 
cannot interrupt those who stand upon this eternal fotm­
dation. 
And what is this foundation 1 Why, J esus gives it to 
us in plain terms. · It is the inspiration of the Spirit of 
God, and nothing else ; for nothing can stand the test but 
that which is founded on the revelation, the power, and the 
wisdom of God. And this is what he was lik~-a figure of, 
in that outward manifestation, according to apostolic doc­
trine ; for at a certain time it is thus addressee\ to ~he 
people, respecting J esus Christ : "Unto the Jews a stum­
bling-block, and unto the Gi·eeks foolishness." But unto 
them that believe on his name, he is " the powe1· of God 
rnd the wisdom of God." ",ve preach Christ crucified." 
Now this was the gl'ound of their stumbling, fol' they had 
resigned him over, by consent of the R oman governor, 
and had crucified his manhood. For, not understanding 
where the power was, where the Saviour was, or in what 
it consisted, to the Jews themselves, it was a stumbling­
block, and to the Greeks foolishness. The wise, reasoning 
Greeks said-what, profess to be a king and a ruler, and 
be crucified by a few Jews, and then gone from their sight 
for ever! 
"Wc pre1ch Christ, the power of God and the wisdom r 
of God." Pctel' gives an explanation of what Christ 
Jlleans-it is that which is the King immortal ; it is that. 
power which is above every power. And there is nothing 
e lse that ever saved a soul but this power and -wisdom of 
God, and none can comprehend it but by the revelation of 
his own S pirit. 
Now this power, my friends, must b e dispensed to us, 
tnr it iR hy this power and wisdom that we can detect all 
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error, and nothing else can enable . us to do it. lt is this 
power and wisdom that will seal · to our understandings u 
great many truths contained in the New Testament, and 
even in the Old ; for the apostle saith, " Ifye live after the 
flesh, ye shall die; but if ye, through the Spirit, do mortif)­
the deeds ,ofthe body, ye sh:i:11 live." Here he is going on 
in a train consisting in, and corroborative of, the testimony 
of Jesus; that we should be delivered from the flesh, so 
that it can have · no lien upon our minds, superior to the 
power ai~d wisdom of God; for ·to be carnally mimled is 
death, but to be spirtQ_ally mindedjs life .and peace. This 
was ,the testimony of J esus, and I conceive .that it is an 
entire, dead, and final stroke against all wars ; for they are 
grounded in the foolish and carnaJ passions of men, all of 
which must be subdued by this power and wisdom of God. 
We must come to rise above all the fear of men, and all 
the .fear of death, as to these bodies ; for those that witness 
a being born of God-those .that come Co expedence a 
bei~ in Christ, will sec the truth of what the apostle says, 
" He that is ' in Christ is a new creature; old things arf' 
passed away ; 'behold, all things ai·e become new." 
How is it, my friends, that we are to be in Christ? Why, 
we are to 1be ·i11 his -t11ue image and likeness, in a spir itual 
sense; not in boey,.for -his out.wa.rd body ha·d no likeness to 
the ,real.Christ; -for ,the true Christ is in the soul. It is 
-immortal and invisible ; it has never been seen by the 
eyes of mortals. And here, if we attend to the preceJ>t, 
and declai·ations of Jesus, as confirmed by his practice and 
holy example, we shall share the effects of th.is power of 
·God and wisdom of ,God. For all the truths written .in 
any book, ai-c but th~ effects of this divi11c inspiration, and 
we know that the effects al'e not the causes ; though men 
of nnderstand ing tra e out r.au e by tlieir effect~. 
We acknowledge there is but one gl'eat Fu.·5t Cause of 
:ill things, uud in Him we live, move, and have our being. 
And this was what some · of the Athenians could testify 
concerning in the days of the apostles. Hence, my friends, 
we shall learn, as we gather inward t-0 this inspiring Spirit, 
this power and wisdom of God, how it is that God Almighty 
can be every where present, and at the ·same time in the 
ful.ness of the Godhead in Jesus Christ. It will lead us 
to see that the fulness of God is jn every thing that he has 
created ; for there is not any one of his attributes separated 
and divided from another, but it is every where the same 
thing. Therefore the inspiration given to all to profit with, 
comprehends the whole Godhead in it ; and it is explained 
to 1;1s in a beautiful maIµ1er, by the language of Christ 
when he was on eaith. For he had no doubt observed 
how the people were talking about the kingdom of God, 
and searching for it in outward things, which the senses 
could comprehend. But the outward senses of man never 
have had, nor can they have; a knowledge of the kingdom 
of God ; and it is because this kingdom is in secret, as 
Jesus declared, "The kingdom of God is within you." 
No external eye has ever seen this kingdom in us. But 
he explains it. He says ; "to what shall I liken it ?" " The 
kingdom of hei:iven is like unto leaven, which a woman 
took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was 
leavened." Here was the whole power and sufficiency in 
this little leaven; it effected the great purpose, of bringing 
all the three measures into its natw·e, so that every part 
now became leaven. How beautifully this explains the 
language; " he that is in Christ is a new creature"-old 
things are done away; now, all things are of God, and 
nothing of man. 
Now here is a little seed of the kingdom, a manifestation 
nf thP- Spirit of Goel inom· souls, compa.red to a little leaven 
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in meal. The meal we know is a passive subject-it is dead 
and lifeless--it has no animation 01· activity in _itself. But 
when the leaven is applied or put into it, it operates upon 
its passiveness ; and as it has no power of resistance, it be­
comes completely leavened. Now, though this was by 
way of simile or parable, J esus could not have taken hold 
of any thing, to show more completely, how we must all 
become leavened into the kingdom of the dear Son of God: 
only, that we, as animated beings, are possessed of life, 
liberty, and free agency to choose or reject for ourselves. 
We have power to resist the leaven, and to deviate from 
the power of the k-ingdom-we have power to leave this 
gift unoccupied. We can resist and not yield passively ; 
and while this is the case, we cannot be Christians, we 
never can be subjects of that kingdom which is not of this 
world, the kingdom and government that shall endw·e for 
ever. And_ the only way, my dear friends, is for us to 
twn inward ; for undoubtedly, we must at seasons be con­
vi!'lced, that this divine leaven of the kingdom has been 
put into our minds and souls; pecause we must confess 
and acknowledge to the declaration of J esus Christ, when 
he laid down the ground, and instituted the means and 
medium, whereby, and whereby alone, wc <.an know sal­
vation. It was but one thing that he commanded them to 
attend to-one means only, to effect the great business of 
their salvation, and give them an inheritance that endures 
fo r ever, in the kingdom of God. · 
" Tarry at Jerusalem:' Thi · was a figurative speech. 
J erusalem was a city of peace, to the Israelites under that 
dispensation, when they were faithful to the law and com­
mandments which the Almighty had gi,·en them, as a rule of 
their lives. Herc their city was built and sw-rounded with 
walls, so that no nation was ahle to destroy it. wli ilf' they 
R 
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,vere faithful to their lawful Sovereign-so long as they ac­
knowledged no superior but such as the Almighty set there. 
Now this dispensation ,vas, in all its parts, from its insti­
tution by Moses till the ascension of Clwist, all figure. All 
those miracles and outward works, were a figure of what 
was to be accomplished in the spiritual kingdom of the dear 
Son of God. Now, therefore, under the gospel dispensa­
tion we must turn inward-the Scriptures teach us so. But 
if we put our own construction on them, though they are a 
great blessing, yet then, they become a curse. There ru:e 
many corroborative evidences, when we :).re under the 
influence of this inspiration ; for we shall find our minds 
turned to it if we read them ; and yet we may read ,them 
from youth to old age, and if we do not look to ~the source 
whence they proceeded, we never shall profirby them. 
Elihu, no doubt, Jiad a rig ht view when lie said; " There 
is a spirit in man; and the inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth them unde~stancling." So sure as this affirmative 
proposition is true, that " the inspiration of the Almighty 
gi ,·eth them understanding," so sure is the negative true, 
that nothing else ever did give a right Lmderstanding. 
What I most feel, in opening this subject, is a desire to 
endeavour to lead and gather our minds home to the 
leaven of the kingdom in our own hearts ; to the grace of 
God, the light within, the Spirit of truth. For as I was 
about to observe, Jesus commanded his disciples nothing 
else; for this comprehended all that was needful, and 
therefore nothing else could be needful. " Tarry at Jeru­
s~em till ye shall receive power from on high, for ye shall 
receive power when the Holy Ghost is come upon you ;" 
nnd then, and not till then, could they bear witness of bis 
riihtrnt1~work ; for nothing but. ihe Spirit 0f truth c ,Jlr.• 
jnterpre t these things which he had said when with t\1em, 
which they could not Wlderstru1d. H e was a veil to their 
hearts. He said, "I have many things to ·say unto you. 
but you cannot bem· them now. Buf when the Spirit< of 
truth is come, he shall reprove the world of sin." 
What world, my friends? Nothing but the rational souls 
of the children of men are capable of being reproved for 
sin, or of receiving the revelation of tbe Spirit of God. 
For there is no other recipient here on earth, for the reve­
lation of the Spirit of God, but the immortal souls of the 
chilcl,ren of men. The rational soul is a recipient ; it is so 
formed and made by the Creator, as lo be fitted for that 
purpose-that of becoming passive under the regulating 
influence and teaching of this Spirit of truth; for "what­
soever is reprovable is made manifest by the light ; for 
whatsoever doth make manifest is lighl" And without 
light, man, as a rational being, has 110 )cnQ:wledg~ ; for 
without light, in which is life, his reason is goo.cl for nothlng, 
he cannot live or exist. Therefore every thing that we 
Jmow, both morally and spiritually, comes lo us by reve­
lation, and no know ledge has been attained to, but by light. 
How beautifully it i:s displayed ta us in the ouhvard, as it 
respects the i.fl,ward. In the outward universe there is 
but one sun, one true light by which our external senses 
can see, behold, and lmderstand objects ; therefore, without 
t his revelation of the sun. our reason would do us no 
good. 
Then what a foolish thing it would be, for men to set up 
their reason as a rule of life; for reason is dormant unless 
fo.rnished with materials by reYclation. It is the light of 
the sun that furnishes all the means which our rational 
faculties can act upon, compose, aud decompose, accord: 
inp; ai; the light , hinf'il 11pon thP~e 011t wnrrl thinqs. Anrl 
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by this means we are enabled to form and mould them to 
our support and comfort as mortal creatures ; but without 
light, all would sink into darkness ; without revelation, 
all sinks into nothing. And if it be so in the outward, is 
it not so in a spiritual sense 1 "For as the Apostle declares, 
what man ·knoweth the things of a man, save the 
svirit of man which is in him 1 Even so the things of 
God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God." He, in 
another place, says, " That which is to be known of God is 
manifest in man," and consequently not without him. And 
to know God is the great point ; as declared by Jesus : 
" This is life eternal, to know thee the only true God, and 
J esus Christ whom thou hast sent." J esus Christ was sent 
to the Jews outwardly, but not to any other people. There 
it was that he filled up his mission on earth-he filled it 
up by miracles, by outward miracles, which are the lowest 
evidences, -except to those who are outward in their 
,,iews; for there are many things contrived to deceive 
people ; and so great a cow1terfe it could have been after­
ward made, as to make the people believe that they were 
man's work. These were however the greatest evidences 
to which they were looking; for they would not believe 
the prophecies unless sealed by supernatural power. Here 
they were fixed by their own request, for they had refused 
to be spoken to by the Almighty. T hey were in such a 
carnnl state that they were holding after the things of the 
outward world, the things which appertained to their 
outward nature, but which they had been in a measure 
deprived of, while they were slaves and servants to 
Pharaoh. AJ1CI we know that these are the first things 
that ·we enter into ; we first seek accommodation for these 
natural bodies, before we have arrived at an age for un­
derstanding the things of God. W herefore, these outward 
things take possession of the mind ; and it wants great 
care in every creature, to get loosened from these external 
premises. For we put our hope, and set ow· hearts upon 
those things that are calculated to accommodate these 
bodies, for a short season only-for they, and ourselves, as 
animal creatures, must all go to dust,-must all return to 
our mother dust, and there lie in secret and in peace 
for ever. For the flesh and blood of the animal creature 
are not accountable to God, as they cannot sin; so neither 
can they do any act of righteousness. It is the immortal 
spirit only, that is accountable to the C::reator; and it is 
accountable not only for itself, in its own doings--for the . 
invisible spirit has great comprehension in natw-al things 
-but it is to account for the works of the body. For we 
know it is the mind, that is the agent under God, to govern 
these bodies. These bodies are as passive to the mind, as ' 
meal is to the leaven. It is the mind that directs and governs 
the body. And as an agent under God, having a capacity 
to receive the inspiration of the Spirit of God, and to know 
his will concerning it; when we permit it to join in with 
the natural body, and indulge it to do evil, which is 
abWJdantly the case, here we reproach ourselves, and sink 
down below the beasts of the field. 
It is nothing but the mind indulging the creature to 
drink, that ever caused a drunkard, or indulging it to eat 
that ever made a glutton ; and so it is with every tempta­
tion which arises from some or other of the propensities 
and desires of the two-fold creature, man ; from the animal 
propensities that aspire after wisdom and independence. 
Yet this gift of God, this grace of God, or Jaw of light and 
life of God in the heart, goes with man every where, and 
forbids him to seek knowledge through his own power, as 
much as it forbade Adam, when he went astray, when he 
went counter to the divine corpmanrls. For we see by our 
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great example, that we may hav~ three times lhe power that 
we now have, and still not have a right to act independent 
of the will of God, in gimng those liberties which men · 
enjoy, and those capacities to act under the power and in­
fluence of the Alaiighty. For all power in heaven and in \ 
earth comes from pod ; and, therefore, should he withdraw 
his power from us,. we must at once sink into annihilation. 
Yet through his goodness he ,has provided a way, by which 
we may rise even above a state of innecency, as created 
by his hands; for otherwise, we should be as mere machines, 
and could baYe no ground of rejoicing ; but we must, in• 
order to attain this state, yield obedience to his ",ill, accord­
ing to what he requires of us. 
Now the$e thing~, though they may seem like mystel'ies, • 
yet they are all plain, sim,ple truths, to the enlightened 
mind ; for the w:i,ys of G.od to man are clear, plain, and 
easily understood. For if we believe, as we say we do, 
thiit we are created for his own glory, and that the chief 
end of man is to glorif;y God and enjoy him, we acknow­
ledge that he is abundant in loving-kindness and mercy-
that he is perfect love. Therefore, can the rational crea­
ture admit for a moment; that God would make it difficult 
for man to do his duty? To think so would be•casting an 
i~dignity upon the divine character ! I speak what I be­
lu~ve, and I believe it to be a truth, that the way of God's 
salvation is the plainest way ever pointed· out to man ; 
consisting in nothing else than the soul's submitting to the _ 
:requirings of the Holy One, by his grace, light, and spirit in 
our hearts. 
Was it not easy for our first parents ? They ha<l it set 
plainly befo~e them ; they had every privilege that was 
comfo\'1.1\tile and nsP.fu l granted to thflm; hnt they were to 
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receive it all, as a token of God's mercy. They were- to 
receive it all as his, for they had no right to command any 
blessing contra1;r to his own pleasure. Therefore, when 
he commanded our first parent n@t to eat of a certain tree, 
which was used as an allegory, he was never to decide for 
hin1self contrary t@ what he knew to be the will of God. 
The knowledge of good and evil was the tree, and the day 
that he partook of it he was turned away from God, 
and the life of 'God in his soul ; for he decided for himself 
tiu'.ough temptation. You know that we ha:ve a desire to 
seek independence, in order that we may be at liberty to 
govern ourselves. But how unreasonable it is, and how in­
consistent with every act of righteousness, for a crea­
tuJ:e, who owes his being, and all that he has, to seek to be 
independent of his Creator, and to go contrary to his ma­
nifested will I Now this is the greatest act of injustice that 
a m~ or woman can be guilty of. Nor is it ha.rd to 
see tlus, the moment we go to our p,·ofession-for we see 
that we did not make ourselves ; nor can we continue our­
selves in pxistence one moment, when he calls us away. 
Now can there be a greater act of injustice than to 
undertake to gain a state of independence from him, to a.ct 
counter to his will, and be ow· owii deciders 1 It is plain 
and easy ; and there can be no doubt in my mind of the in­
consistency, wickedness, and injustice of such an act. This 
is fully and clearly alluded to in the life of. Jesus Christ, 
He !Says, and it is the same for us all-" I came not to do my 
own will, but the w ill of him that sent me." Now can we: 
not all see, when we recollect according to our profession. 
and understand Otll'selves aJ"ight, that the first step to wis­
dom is, to know ourselves 1 aud docs it not open upon our 
minds, that it is as much our <lu ty. as it was that of Jesus 
Christ. ne,·cr to 111a k P a der ision A• it. ·p~pcr·f;: 0 11 r a;<'lvPf'o.­
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without it is in conformity to the divine law and light in 
our souls 1 And I have no doubt that the children of men · 
111ight thus conform, if they would gather home to the 
doctrines, exan1ple, and life of Jesus Christ ; but this they 
cannot do, except as he did it; for "in him was life, ·and 
the life was the light of men ;" and we read " that this was 
the true light that enlighteneth every man that cometh into 
the world." And we all have a fair portion of that same 
light and life, which enabled him to do nothing but the will 
of his heavenly Father, and so might we go on, in the way 
which we find to be ow· duty. And here we should find 
that every act of man's will goes in opposition to his true 
interest; for Jesus is an example to us all; and through­
out ali things, he never clain1ed a right to any of these 
blessings. He not only, never willed against his heavenly 
Father, but he never claimed a right to any of his outward 
blessings. See the difference between the kingdoms of 
the world and the outward law dispensation, which was 
figurative and suited to the animal parts of man, and the 
kingdom of the dear Son· of God, which was not of this 
world. For, said he, "The foxes have holes, and the birds 
of the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to 
lay his head :" which was as much as to say, I have 
nothing at my command-as man,I have not any indulgence 
or enjoyment-no glory, but as obtained through obe­
dience to my heavenly Father ; for as he is ovei: all, above 
all, and tlu·ough all, so he must govern, and we must be 
willing to let him govern. " One Lord, one faith, one hap. 
tism, one God and Father of all, who is above all, and 
through all , and in you all." He is in every one in the ful­
ness, because he is every where present, and ,fills all things, 
through unmeasured space. He is to every rnm1 a God ; 
his law is written upon the tablets of our hearts, and is 
1hPrefrire in u~. a completP. <leity. which ought to rule 11~ ; 
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and it will rule us, if we submit to his holy will. He will 
rule and govem us, and be our King inunortal. He will 
reign in us, and cause· us to reign.for evermore in the· realms 
of blessedness, ifwe are obedient to his will. And this is.the 
great end and aim of the gospel dispensation, to gather into 
one, all the children of men throughout the earth. And 
nothing can recommend us to ·one another or to him, but 
his own wisdom and power, and his inspiring Spirit in the 
soul. For, as God is one, so the way to God is one ; the 
soul has no two ways to h1mven, or to happiness. Here 
every sectarian idea must be done away-we must turn it 
from us as dross and dung. For one would suppose that 
time enough had elapsed to try all these ideas. Th!;!y 
have been tried for many hundred yeru'S, and what has 
been the effect 1 It has only had a tendency to widen 
more and more ; to separate and divide, and cause confu­
sion, war, and bloodshed. And these never can be re­
moved from us, but as we remove from the means by 
which it is eflected, which is the setting up of our own 
wisdom, to judge in these things. 
Now coufd we all come to the dii-ection of Jesus Christ 
to his disciples, it would have the same effect as in that 
day: ; for they uruted with one heart and mind, having all 
things in common ; and so we should have all spiritual 
things in common, as we have one Father, even God ; for 
ifwe are his children, we have one father; and you know 
it is very unjust, for a father to be partial to any of his 
children. He cannot, in justice, set one above another. 
They are all equal, the five tafented, the two talented, and 
the ohe talented-they are all equal. He administers to 
all according to their condition to improve, in loving-kind. 
ness, in justice, and equality ; so that we need not be de~ 
pendent on one another. or beholden to one ,mother, for 
(' 
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these gilts are given to all. But in the devices and cunning 
of men, many have set up in past ages .to be leaders and 
teachers of the people, and have persuaded the people that 
llte!i only knew the way, and therefore that they must be 
led, and that they must follow after them and their dogmas. 
And having the power of men in their control, they have 
risen up to such a state of enormity and wickedness, as to 
endeavour to compel all, even by the power of the sword, 
to bow unto them, and to their dictation. 
1Vhen we look back to the primitive days, and discover 
how soon that excellent state of things was done away, 
what instruction it has in it ; for it show·s that we must re­
turn to our former standing, to that foundation that is sure, 
which Jesus Christ laid- when thus querying: " "\<Vhom 
do men say that I the Son of man am ?:' The answer of 
every enlightened mind must be the same, tho"1gh in that 
day, some said one thing and some another, and another. 
" But whom say ye, that I the Son of man am 'I" Peter, 
tlu·ough adorable mercy, _ bad his mind opened and en­
lightened, through the inspiration of God, and therefore he 
could answer, "Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God. 
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed rut thou, 
Simon Barjona : for flesh and blood hath not revealed it 
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven." I have not 
revealed it unto thee. If it had been outwardly, he could 
have revealed himself among the children of men, and they 
would have surely· believed in him ; but his outward man 
Was a veil over their hearts. It was as much as to say, 
Thou art a man in thy capacity- for flesh and blood, meant. 
all that flesh and blood could do independently of revela­
hon. " Thou art Peter ; and upon this rock I will build 
my ch':11·ch." Upon this holy spirit, this revelation, not upou 
an;v thuig that had been contriYed by flesh and blood: fo r 
tlesh and blood had not revealed it, for it was that which 
all the wisdom of man could not comprehend-but it is 
"my Fathe1· which is in heaven." He had opened his 
mind, and shown him that this was the true prophet and 
Messiah, prophesied of; and upon this revelation, "this 
rock, I will build my church ; and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it." 
I hope there a.re a number in this day who know it to 
be a truth, and who are buildin(T on this unshaken rock, of 
the inspiration of the Spirit of God in .their hearts; for all 
that build upon this rock may be sure, that the powers of 
darkness, and all the kiugdoms of the earth shall uever 
overthrow it or break it in pieces. 
Don't, my friends, be faint-hearted, nor even think, when 
these things are opened upon your minds, that it is not 
possible; or that it is not attainable to us poo,r creatm·es. 
For you know, and I know, that we are unwilling to do 
the truth when the light has shown it to us: Right things 
are shown to us faster than we arc ,villing to comply with 
them. If we would do right, if we would do it cheer­
fully, we should grow in strength, and in the knowledge of 
God, and soon gain a point in which we should overcome 
the world and all its temptations. But by hanging back 
aJJd reasoning away the light, we come into Balaam's state. 
He was thought to be a prophet ; and when he put ,the 
question and asked to go -0n an errand, the answer was 
plainly, "thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse 
this people, for they a:re blessed." Now, have you not fallen 
into this state 1 I acknowledge that I have often been in 
Balaam's case. He withstood the first temptation ; but 
don't you know, and I know, that when we have been 
tempted we have sometimes overcome the first temptation, 
hut when, by om· i,peculative wi~dom, we have fancier! 
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greater prese nts and rewards, we have per;,uaded our. 
selves to yield, and go into the act. For I no more 
believe that he had liberty from the Holy One, than that I 
was there and did it ; for it would be an inconsistency, that 
he should refuse to give him liberty, and then change his 
mind, to gratify his covetousness. The dumb ass spoke ; 
and have ·you net been sometimes brought up by some 
inanimate, or inferior thing, so as to check your delight, 
and your efforts to increase your wealth, or to effect. some­
thing upon which your _heart was fixed ? He reasoned 
with himself in this way, that when he got there, he. would 
do nothing but what God commanded. And have you 
not gone on in the same strain? I acknowledge that I 
have ; and in that way I found out the mystery of ungod­
liness which tempts us to go oounter to the manifest will 
of our Creator. There never would be a drunkard or a 
glutton, only that they all go into these things by reasoning 
against conviction. Yet one would suppose that the con­
viction ~hich they feel and the suffering which they 
undergo; would be sufficient to prevent ·a repetition. And 
I have ·been often ready to say, how can the rational 
creature that has once been drunk, ever be drunk 
again? For I apprehend we might learn more by their 
eiils, than we should even by their virtues. Because thev 
roay step along virtuously and we not heed it ; but ho~ 
can we behold a rational creature wallowing in drunken­
ness without such an abhorrence of the act as ever to feel 
its horror. And yet we see that this is not the effect; and 
what is the reason ? Because we are giving way. to the 
indulgence of the same propensities, and are left to 
fall into sin afrer sin. But were we faithful to the minis­
tration of his reproving Spirit, O how it would call unto us 
what Jesus said, "When the Spirit of truth is come, he 
will reprovP. the Wl'!vld· nf sin.1' I dare dtllllenge thr· 
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whole family of man, that'there is not an individual who 
has not been reproved for sin ; and it makes gqod .the Ian. 
guage of Jesus Christ to his disciples, that we have been 
all reproved for sin: for nothing will reprove for sin but 
that which is not sinful. And we are . told by Jesus that 
none is good but one, and that is God alone ; and t4ere­
fore, all reproof must come from his Spirit. 
. So that we may see and learn that a profession of reli· 
gion is of no worth. '\Ve may say that we have faith in 
God, but of what use is it i By their .fruits ye -shall know 
them. Some are crying up the excellency of the Scrip­
tw·es, and pretending to make them the rule of faith and 
practice ; but it is in a hypocritical manner-; for where is the 
man or woman that fully complies with their invitations,? I 
liope that there are some-I hope there are a remnant ; 
but as I-have observed, what a small number they are, one 
of a family, and two of a city. · ' 
O dear fellow-professors, my soul craves that we may 
in this day of trial enter into a search in our hearts, . and 
everyman build over ago.inst his own house, then every one 
weuld mend one-then nlJ would be mended ; but there 
will be no amendmen1 tilJ we centre to· the gift of G'otl. 
.And if we do this, we shall know what is spoken to us ; that 
CJu·ist within is the wisdom of God, the light of God, and 
the life of God in our souls ; for . it speaks to 'us, and tells 
us every thing that we have ever done ; and if we attend 
to it, i~ will lead and guide us into ull truth, and· we shall 
then understand and know accord4ig to his finishing testi­
mony, "he that dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.'· 
lie ~ho is Lord over all God bleesed for ev01·. 
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[Here the speaker took his seat, but soon rose and 
added:] 
And corning under this, it wont permit us to be so eager 
jn gathering and collecting together the things of time. 
Are you not getting an abw1dance, and are you not so 
happy in it that your ·prayer is, that you may never be 
taken out of this condition? Now these arn all dead to 
God ; they wish nev~r to die ; but to live always in this 
state. Here we see the wisdom of God, in setting forth 
such an example in his dear Son, and his followers. " If 
any man will be my disciple, let him take up his cross." 
And what was Christ's cross ? It was that, and that alone, 
which leads to the cro\vn of glory-and it is the law and· 
testin10ny in our hearts. It Was not that wooden cross 
that the cruel Jews crucified his body upon, but the law . 
of his Heavenly Father : for nothing else will ever wean 
us from this world, so that we shall be willing to leave it, 
but the cross of Christ; an~ this will teach us the folly ~f 
desirincr to be rich in the things of this world, and of suf­
ferin!li ~ur desires to be rich in the treasures of gold and 
silver, and in the abundance of earthly blessings, to put us 
down into such a state of ignorance, when we know, that 
to-morrow· we may die. 'Vhat wonderful things we 
should see. if we would open om eyes to the lio-ht-we 
should the~ see how we have been duped. ,:, 
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father 
is not him." 
What would induce a man to spend all his strength and 
ability as a reasonable creature, to heap up thousands upon 
'housands, when he !mows that every moment he is liable 
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,fo~ be taken from . it, or it. from him ? What infatuation 1 
Whatever is more than having food and raiment, is a curse. 
That I want us to gather to the cross-to the true cross of 
Christ, for this is the crown of glory. 
The apostle declares; that those who Jive in pleasure are 
dead, while they live in the amusing vanities of the flesh 
among men. 
. [Here -the speaker again sat down for a moment, but 
again rose and. added :J. 
But 1 want us to take courage ; I do not know how to 
take leave of this assembly. l\'.lay we be willing to give 
up and SUJTender our wills, and not be looking up to 
others, and waiting for them to lead the way, saying, 0 
tl;at I had some to go along with me ; it is so hard to take 
up the cross ! But, dearly beloved mortals, yield to the 
divine call, and you will soon find company. I was 
brought up in the amusing vanities of the world, such as 
music and dancing ; though I knew that it was contrary 
to the divine will ; and all my associates could never con­
vince me to the contrary. Because one ray of light upon 
my soul was stronger than all the reasoning of the crea­
ture ; but it is this reasoning that leads us away from the 
) Creator; it is this that leads from God, and kills the soul. 
It smothers the divine life, so that the liglit is thereby 
turned into darkness. I knew that I sinned in it, and 
though I sinned and repented, yet I continued in those 
amusements, of singing, dancing, and the like. I knew it 
to be contrary to the w ill of God, and hateful in his sight, 
and with hard struggling I tried to make a resolution, but 
I found it all in vain till I gave up to hin1 in prayer; and 
O may that be your situation. I remember the moment 
... 
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when I stood last in the dance ; when his power laid ho\cl 

on me, in such a manner, that I thought, if I now rebelled; 

after so many invitations and warnings, I might never have . 

an opportunity again. This settled my soul, and through 

adorable mercy I was never tempted again to the same 

act. 0, my dear young friends, of every description, of 

every sect, and every society, for you are all as one, in the 

. love that I feel for you-in that love that reaches to the 

ends of the earth-Oh I :that we may bow to the light, an,d 
as we give way and surrender, we shall soon feel this"love 
to spread in our souls, and we shall say by our language 
and conduct, Come brother, come sister, "Jet us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of 
Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk 
'Ul his paths." 
• 
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ADVER'l'fSEMEN'J.'. 
'l'ru,; :Subscriber, having reported and publis!Jed, within the 
last five years, mare than 15,000 volumes of Sermons, by emi­
nent ministers in the Society af Friends, had supposed that 
s fficient was before the public to satisfy curiosity upon this 
subject. But at the solicitation of individuals of different 
religious Societies, it is concluded to add one discourse more, 
from a distillgtiish~d minister in the eighty-second yea1· ef !tis 
age, now on an e:1:tensive journey, to visit his brethren in the 
north and west. 
The place which this noted Frie11d now occupies in the 
Christian world, cannat fail to bring around him numerous 
individuals eager to see, bear, and judge for themselv.es. Nor 
cap we wonder at the anxiety so publicly manifested, by a con­
tinua] demaud for printed discourses, and by the immense 
crowds that assemble around this man, who has been the sub­
ject of such unmerited and untiring. abuse. Neither do we 
envy the happiness derived to those who have so unjustly la­
vished their s1anders upon a venerable brother, fast declining 
beneath the veil that separates the living from the dead. But 
while we conscientiously believe, that the world have been de­
ceived by false charges, it is matter of consolation, that enougll 
lma heen preservod in print, to redeem his character from the 
fate to which his calumniators have gratuitously consigned it. 
Persons who may wish toread more than the present ser­
mon, are respectfully informed, that, more than 1000 pages 
from the lips of the same speaker, are now published and for 
sale, in bound volumes, at No. 420 Pearl-street, New-York; 
and at No. 6 North }';· hth-street, Philadelphia. At which 
places may also be had, a great variety of other publications 
interesting to the Sooiety of Friends, together with school 
books, stationary, &e. AJso the seventh edition of Gould's 

Short-hand, or the System of Writing, by which° the subscriber 

l'eeords tho language of the mo t rapid public speakers, as it 

fall from their lip . 

. Those who have a desire to acquire thio u.seful and inter~st­

mg art, are re pectfully info11med, that a regular course of lll­

'l~ction will be given upon the suhject, at the above men­

tioned place in the city of Now-Yo1k, commencing on Mon­

fny, the iOth of July. 'rho e who propose attending, must. 

oav~ their names previous to that date. The cour will 

consuit of tc,n practical lessons of an hour '1tld a half eac!J. 

Terms for the ,mes of le. oru., ,5. lnclividunls who cannot 

attend to per.onal instructiolll!, may acquire the art from the 

book !ii.one, price 50 cents. 

MARCUS T. O. GOULD,
New.York, July Jst, 18i9. 

